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"We must emphasize the
rigorous training of the
intellect r ather than the
gentle cultivation of the
per sonality which has been
so
popular
in
recent
years. ' ' Senator William
Fulbright

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn.•

Vol. II

No. 7

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

WUS Representative
Addresses CCUN
Miss Nancy Ohara, national
representative or the World Uni·
versity Service (WUS), was the
main speaker at the October 24
meeting or the Col!Jlgiate Council
for the United Nations. She spoke
to the group concerni ng the activ·
ities or the organization or WUS.
Anything which concerns stu·
dents or faculty ls or concern to
WUS. Health care, emergency
aid, food and housing a r e four
of the chief areas or operation.
What ls basic to the collegians
In the U.S. and Europe Is lux·
ury to the students of Africa,
the Middle East , and Asia. Miss
Ohara stated that students must
be concerned with the plight or
their contemporaries in under·
developed areas. She cited sev·
eral
Instances to show the
desperate conditions under which
some students must survive.
In Tunisia and Morocco, there
are Algerian refugees who have
fled from France and Algeria.
"It takes great courage to make
the decision to become a refu·
gee," ·she said. These people
have to leave homeland, culture,
background, friends, a nd family
to enter a country very different
from their own. Most of them
are poverty-stricken • whatever
lands or funds they may have
had were confiscated by the government. Still, they are trying to
gain a college education. ln the
States, and elsewhere, students
complain about the parking facil·
!ties, "awful" food and "terr!·
ble" service In the cafet eria,
and the price of texts. What is
the situation or these Algerian

students?
• Many or these Algerian refu·
gees are living in trees and r oad·
side camps. Their meals consist
of two bowls or vegetables a day.
Twenty-three cents a day would
provide three meals, but the 2~
is not available. Their textbooks
are "home-made. " A student
takell a textbook, translates it
into his own language, types it up,
and runs it orr on a mimeo.
The shortage of books can only
be met this way.
1n the Union of South Africa,
the last integrated college has
been closed. Now, there is no
college open to '· black Africans.•'
The shortage of doctors In the
Union is notorious. The Africans
who wish to learn are denied
the opportunity to do so. Some
professors take students into
their homes after dark to tutor
them privately. Upon the com·
pletlon of their studies, they are
granted degrees from the Unlver·
slty of London. This program was
set up thru SACHED (South Afr!·
can Committee for Higher Educa tion). an organ or the WUS. For
$280 per year, these students
could receive a real college ed·
ucatlon, but the money Is not
on hand. This. Is one example
or the emergency relief activl·
ties or WUS .
Health car e is a part of Amer·
lean College life. In these areas,
however, such care is not avail·
able -If a student becomes ill,
be literally has no place to go.
WUS is attempting to set up
clinics where they are most need·
(Continued on Page 4, Col.3)

Pulitzer Prize Poet
To Appear at NSC
Richard Wilbur, poet, teacher,
and Pulitzer Prize winner, will
discuss poetry and read samples
of his work in the Little Theatre
on November 7, at 8:00 p.m.
His appearance is under the spon •
'sorsbip of t~e College Center
Board.
·
Mr. Wilbur, a graduate of Am·
herst , continued bis studies in
1947 at Harvard, where he sub·
sequently taught English as an
assistant professor.
He
ls
,presently on the faculty of Well ·
esley College.
His poetry has appeared In such
.magazines as Partisan R eview,
Botteghue Oscure, The Virginia
Quarterly
Review,
The New
Yorker, and Poetry. His first
book or verse, The Beautiful
Chahges and Other Poems, was
published in 1947, and was fol·
lowed three years later byCeremony and Other Poems. Mr.
Wilbur's most recent collection
of p_a_e.tcy._ Tbmis of This World,

was the winner or the 1957 Pu!·
itzer Prize, the 1957 National
Book Awa rd, and the Edna St.
Vincent Millay Memorial Award.
In 1952 Mr. Wilbur received
a Guggenheim Fellowship. Two
years later, he won the $3,000
Prix de Rome Fellowship of the
A_merlcan Academy of Arts and
Letters. He is a member or the
National Institute or Arts and
Letters.
Louise Bogan of the New
Yorker, reviewing The Beautiful
Changes, comment ed that, "Wil·
bur points toward a time when
tenderness will . perhaps not be
so rare, when a new freshness
will restore modern poetry and
a new strength s_u stain It.•'
Reviewing Things of This
World, Richard Eberhart, in the
New York Times Book Review
said: "Wilbur has imagined ex·
cellence, and has created it."

Richard WIibur, Pulitzer Prize poet.
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Faculty Clash on Concept
Of Modern Education
In a world where "the e ducated are destroying the less educated, . . .new dimensions in the
human1z·at1on of man" must be encouraged by education, acc ording to D r. Robert A. Allen, psycholo·
gist. The viewpoints of Dr. Allen, Dr. Howard F . Didsbury, Dr. James E . Dorsey, and Dr. Edward V.
Zoll on "The Educated Person' in the Modern World" were presented a t a symposium in the Little
Theatre on Monday, October 23 .
Dr. Allen inhls formal presen·
tlltion, gave the following as criteria for the educated man in
today's wor ld: l. He cares for
himself and others; 2. He acts
in· terms o f what he knows and
~cls; 3. He l~u l~rninga~
is deeply Involved in becoming
educated; 4. He tends to be cur· .
ious and seeks to understand
the nature or himself, others
and the universe; 5. He possesses
methods of Inquiry appropriate
to the problems of the present
and the future , a nd 6. He po·
ssesses great courage.
Emphasizing his Unal pol.n't,
that "the educated person" In
the modern world must process
the cour age to follow hiB con·
victlons , Dr. Allen cited the quo·
tatlon: "If we have risen out o r
darkness, It is because a few
have walke d In the sun."
Ors. Roth, Zoll, Dldsbur y, Dorsey,~ Al len.
, Emphasizes "Consciousness"
According to Dr. Dldsbury, search for the meaning of exis·
Dr.James E.Dors ey, musician,
this
next presented his viewpoint that scienc e and technology can be tence", is a means to
the pr ocess to a higher stage of understanding.
modern man must be educated to
development. As he said, "Damn
Finally he cited the 1ndlvldual
a high level of "con~clou sness"
as that which gives "meaning"
--to the highest possible concept it we may, but no ,:iatlon is
returning to the bush. " Man's to all these stud1es. As Dr.
of the good.
Didsbury said, there is always
Dr. Dorsey, quoting a magazine use of science "can create a
tension between the individual
article , stated that the nine idols heaven or a hell on earth.''
or the average American are C orrectly used , it can provide a nd the group, but Individual·
ism can be nurtured by "a re•
financial success; social status, us vrlth an understanding or " ~
rusal to sell one's soul, mind,
science; the Western way of life . immensity of space and time
material progress; the welfare and our place In it", and it can or body to any power, spiritual
or temporal. ' • Such an existence.
state, sex; prestige, and self. provide the good t hings in life
he emphasized Is a l onely one.
According to Dr. Dorsey, these which enable man to rise to a
h igher realm.
. In conclusion, Dr. Oidsbury
are "false gods"
Dr . Didsbury next cited philos· • l eft the audience with the follow·
Citing
the
definition of
ophy, which enables man to disi ng quote: "Man Is above the apes,
education, "to lead out". Dr.
Dorsey stated that the modern cern "popular nonsense from but below the 11:ods. "
Zoll Calls For Specialization
e ducated man must be led out educated nonsense . " Through the
process
man can
Dr. Edward V. Zoll, mathema·
from
his concern with the reasoning
the
final
speaker,
material to the realm of "purely achieve an understanding of the tlcian,
expressed his belief that in this
mental and spiritual qualities." mysteries of existence. Dr. Olds·
Such a level or '' consciousness'• bury emphasized that man must " new age" general s cience and
the humanities should be elimin·
would permit no negative ele· develop a philosophy which "ap·
peals to his mind and his heart" ated. Due to the complexity of
ments , only the good.
and whic h he is able to live by. life , speciallzation should be the
Importance of Individual
Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, his· Summing up this point he stated trend in education.
that, ''No man or institution
Dr. Zoll stated that he feels ,
WA&m, stated that modern man
should be honored above the "Education is only important in
should concern himself with sci·
truth.••
the prolongation of life." Specence and technology, philosophy,
Thirdly, Dr. Didsbury said that
ialization in medicine and other
culture and the individual in his
fields, he said, is the way to
modern man must be taught to
quest for knowledge .
know his own culture and world
prolong life.
civilization.
History, ''man's'
In the discussion period which
followed, Dr. Didsbury challeng·
ed Dr. Zoll 's position. He stated
that this was Plato's concept
without the good , the true, and the
beautiful. It is the type of ·world
Eight NSC students, represent·
Mr. Jack E. Platt, Chairman
(Continued on Page 2, Col. I )
Ing C.C.U.N., attended a U.N. of Newark State's music departInstitute at the Essex House in ment. has announced the selection
Newark, on October 23. The pro· of Mr. Lawrence Davidson, bass;
gram, sponsored by the Newark Barbara Troxell, soprano; Lou·
Ef1IO(k,or1
Chapter of the American Assoc ·
lse Armstrong, contralto, and
\
iation for the United Nations, Willard Pierce, tenor, as solo·
was held in connec tion with the ists at the annual presentation
sixteenth annive r sary or the U.N. of
Handel's oratorio,
' 'The
and was entitled "The United Messiah.••
Nations - Promise and Perform·
The performance, scheduled
ance. ' '
for Tuesday, December 5, is open
The InsUJute opened with a to the public and participation
film entitled "The Man In the in the program by members or
Blue Helmet." The o rganization the surrounding communities iB
and performance of the U.N. encouraged.
troops in the Middle East and the
The participation of members
Congo was explained in the
of the community in F estival
film.
Chorus productions is becomin.g
The participants were invited a tradition. Last year "The
to break Into groups discussing Messiah" was performed with
four main topics . Dr. Donald 175 voices, about half of them
Raichle, of the Department of from the community.
History and Social Science at
Mr. Platt has also made an
Mr. Richard Hughes, Democratic
Newark State, presided over the appeal for male voices, since
candidate
for the governorship of
group discussing "The U.N. Re· the imbalance of men to women
New Jersey, addressing the audilationship to Rising Nationalism on campus tends to carry over
ence In the L lttle Theatre on No(Continued on Page 3, Col.5)
In the chorus .
vember 24.

CCUN-Members Choice of "Messiah"
Attend UN Institute Soloists Announced
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Editorials:

A Judgment
It'• that time or the year when we devote much time to banging

our heada againat the wall. Many of u• will run off to the polls
not knowing for what we are voting. Platforms held by either of
the two partle• are never quite . determinable until twenty or thirty
year■ later when we read them in hiBtorybookB. Thi• 1B the problem
confronting u• in the •election or either Mr. Mitchell or Mr. Hughes
for governor of the state or New Jersey.
After conaideratlon and debate, It seems Hughes is the wiser
choice. Thia ia not- ■aid merely because he is the best qualified
m.an or even becauae he 1S a Democrat but because he demonatrate• more clarity than his opponent. However, we do not wish
to imply that New Jersey could not offer more capable men.
Those who will aupport Mr. Mitchell may be doing so because
"be'• experienced." Aren't we all? "A big man for a big job"
ahould have been sent to the glue factory years ago. It's quite
true that be expreue■ bis opinions, but he actually hasn't said
anything clear-cut. His anewer■ and remarks lack substantial
foundation.
Both men realize the problem• in higher education. Some
are: applioation barriers In other states forcing Jersey students
to aeek an education In their own state, the expansion need of the
atate college ■ and the need for higher teachers' aalaries to prevent
college profe-■ors from turning to more lucrative positions.
Mr. Mitchell baa stated that, U elected he plans to create a
statewide Citizens Committee composed or l eaders .in the fields
of education, government and buaineH . Yet, this committee woµld
determine needs for facilitle• and teachers with methods connecting
this program with expansion plans. There appears to be awarene■• but not evidence or action on the Republican side. He has
m.ade numerous generalizations which are not at all original .
The Republican campaigners hav e discoursed brilliantly on
the failures of the Democrats, rather than shaping the re own
policy.
On the other hand, Mr. Hughes has presented hard fac ts
and baa brought to light many proposals upon which Mr. Mitchell
baa neither agreed or disagreed. (It Isn't necessary to bring out
that Mr. Mitchell has rejected the Idea or debate .) Some or the
proposals that Mr. Hughe• 11upporta Include : the establishment
or Urban and Sub-Urban Affai rs , P ort Authority opera tion o r
Hudson tube• with P.A. purcha11e and an Increa s e d c ivil defense
program.
Perhaps Mr. Mitchell has some varied opini ons concerning
these Issue• , but he certainly hasn't made it t oo well known. He
lurks In the shadows or uncertalnlty.
As a young man Mr. Hughes worked for the state or New
Jersey during the great Depression. No one could pos sibly say
that he lacks experienc e . When he was thirty yea rs of age , he wa s
Aeaiatant United States Attorney for New Jersey in which his de terminat~on was recognized through hie efforts or the passage·
of the Enemy Allen Act. Through out his entire political caree r ,
hi• dependability and elncerlty ha• been noted. In 1948, he was
named Judce for Mercer County and through hie Interest In juvenile
problems he was aleo named Chairman or the Supreme Court's
Committee on Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courts . These a re
just some or the many accomplishment• Mr. Hughes has achieved
in the past.
We leave to you the decision, and wish to place In your m inds
that which Mr: Hughes has· alwa ys hel d, "It Is unquestionably the
provinc e and right or. . . the people to adhere to th e dictates or
their Individual judgement."

SRO At Symposium
,The Symposium held last week was well receiv ed both by the
faculty and the etudent body. We would consider this event quite
succ e-■ ful, not only because or the grea t enthusiasm an d a ntici pation that exieted, but also because o r the intellectual atmosphere that it produced. One fa ct remains , the students on campus
really liked It and want t o see m are or this type or pr ogra m .
The Ideas presented by the fou r members should ha ve left
the audience with a heightened awareness of the many problems
racing modern education In determining the beat course to follow.
Aa Dr. Roth, the chairman or the program, stated in his opening
remarks , "the nature of the educated man in the modern world
baa become obscure and confused. '' It ls easy to understand this
if one attended the Symposium, where members or the educational
community presented a wide range or opinion.
But we do feel that the program was presented at a n awkward
~!me o'r the day. It would be more advantageous t o hav e the tea
follow the dlacusaion therefore allotlng an opportunity for students
to exchange ideas with the panel.
In conclueion, we muet emp'haaize the anticipation or another
presentation euch ae thl■ one.

Faculty Clash
(Continued from Page 1)
we are fighting today. " Furthermore, he ■aid, this would produce
a caate ay1tem where there would
be no level or general communication.
Dr. Allen replied that Dr.
Zoll'• po1it1on la that or the modern world. However, he polnied
out that epeclalizatlon produced
a Werner Von Braun, who • 'developed rocket■ for Hitler and for
the United State■.''

-

Dr. Dorsey stated that " the
theologian, haven't given It (the
Anawer ) to u11" , 1 0 perhaps a·
different education 11 implied.••
He euggeated that it may be time
to take a " new l ook at God."
Referring to the earlier com-

ment by Dr. Dorsey that " con■ciou1.ne1s "
is the objectiv e ,
Prore-■ or Didebury argued that
"con11ciousness ts not enough" ;
in fact, •'. the world exi s t s without an indi vidual conscience ."
Cqncluding the fa culty debate ,
Dr. Allen emphasizes! that we
11hould " look at what man may
become , for man and the univ erse
are con11tantly changing. "
The . ensuing question period
elicited the r eaponae from Dr.
Zoll that " technicians should be
the leaders."
Dr. Allen closed the symposium with the observation that
"great leaders have been con cerned with t hems elves as m en
first , s cientists s econdly.' '

Letters
Thank- you
TO the Editor:
The members or the Kappa
Epsilon Soror.ity want to thank
the student body for thei r tremendous response to our clothes
drive for the leper colony on the
island or Cullon in the Phlllipinee.
We know these clothes are needed
and will be greatly appreciated
by the families on Culton.
Submitted by,
Kappa EpsllonSorority

••• •
Re Junior Clan
To the Editor:
Thank you Junior Class.for the
most appropriate and pr etty card.
Maureen and Little Athe ne also
say thank you very much .
J ohn N. Ruggi e ro

••••
From the Newman Club
To the Editor :
The Newman Club mem bership
drive is on . Al r eady we have
ninety paid members . We hop e
more or you will support us in
our work and com e to the m eetings.
This yea r we are tryi ng to be
the highest in m emberstJ!p of all
the Newma n Clubs or the 27
colleges of New Je r sey. Las t year
we came in second with ninetys even paid m embers . T he dues
a re only a dolla r and with it. you
ge t a m em be r ship ca rd and car
de cal. Ir a nyone would like to
join now please contact Vir ginia
Butler , Treasu rer , Box 198 or
else pay at our next -meeting
wh ich will be November 1 when
Fathe r Hayes spea ks on th e
" Ca tholic Church and C ensor s hip." We hope to see you there.
Submitted from,
Newman Club

••••
Last Remarks
T o the Editor:
I am a member or the senior
class; I feel that I have some
thoughts about the hazing-Senior
cou rt contr over sy that I would
like to be made known.
I am not going to launch into
an opini on as to how good or
bad hazing and Senior cour t was :
Mainly because they a r e not relevant to wha t I wa nt to s a y.
E ver ybody Is entitled to t heir
own opinion. That is the Amer ican
way and no one is questioning
this right to s peak. However , I
feel that an opinion can be expressed in such a way as not
to arou s e people to a nger. I be lieve it can be done , so the point
that is t o be made i s done so,
and no one i s insult ed by the act.
Instead they a re pr odded to think
it t hrough a nd see for themselves
if t he element or truth does exist
in the state m e nt; then p r oceed to
find a suitabl e s olution if one is
needed.
As most or their case s were
state d, they we re far from falling
within the realm of tactfulness. I
am not stating· this malici ously
but realistically. Whether th ey
are right or wrong is not m y
concern here, I repeat. However ,
I feel that Mies Dormer had no
pla ce t o tnsu1 t the senior class
or ins inuat e that we would not
achieve the statue o f good teachers. Personally I fe el that if a
pereon cannot laugh In th.is world
(although, not at the expens e of
others) the only place for him
is to go to a mental institution
becaus e a nervous breakdown ls
in the offing .
. I would •like to make a
suggestion as t o why you rec eived
the type or replies you did. I felt ,
as others, as I read her letter ,
that she aasu m edapoaition above
everyone els e . Ir I a m wrong
about this , I apologize; but r ight
or wrong, thi s was the i m pres sion
emitted. I would like to offer some
advice to all , take it for what
it ls worth.

As future teachers you will find
that a certain amount of humility
a nd tact will ta ke you a long
way in obtaining and retaining
a good position . (Of c ou r ee, thi s
applie(I t o life in general .) I am
not iiaytng that you should allow
people to •'walk all over you.'•
If you would rather go abou t
making enemies , or course that
ts your business. But it is a
l onely world when everyone l s
a gainst you b ecause or one erro r.
As to the cont roversy, I sin c erely hope that it either will end
with this l ett er or , if it is to
continue, those involved will begin t o conduct themselves in a
manner becoming a member of
this college . The entire thing is
in ver y bad taste. Too often,

things s aid in anger are regr ~ted
afterwards . I suggest that this
controversy be allowed t o •' cool
down": then (or if) handled in.a
manne r or thought and tactfulness .
In other words , it is not so
much what you say, as bow you
say It; in either case, the point
will be put a cross however, the
r esults will be far from the same.
I do not mean t o insult anyone
by this l etter-I hope I hav e not ,
but I feel this needs an objective
outlook because as it stands,
the c ontroversy is highly unbecoming to Newark State College.
Sincerely,
Mary L ou Biasotti ' 62

Willy Brandt
Radio Station Commends NSA
To Discuss
Vital Topic

(UBI)-A topic or vital i mpor t ance to the United States a nd to
the world " Should the U.S.
Change its China P olicy?" will
be debated in the second " Town
Meeting of the Air " Wednesday,
November 1s t at 8:30 p.m. at
Town Ha ll, 123 West 4 3rd Street,
it was annou nced today by WBIFM General Manager John F .
Day.
The pa rticipants will Include
a professor of philosophy, a dis tinguished elder statesman, an
expert sinologist and a former
director or the U.S.I.A. in the
Eis enhower Administr ation.
· Speaking for a change in U.S .
policy favoring admission or Red
China to the U.N. will be A. J .
Ayer, Professor or P hilosophy
at Oxford University, presently
visiting P rofessor a t CCNY. P r ofessor Ayer was one of the founde r s of the famed Vienna ci rcle
or philosophy. His book s include
"Language, Truth and Logic."
He has visited m a inland China
as r ecently as 1955 as part or a
British cultural delegation. He
was one or the first par ticipant s
in the British Broadcasting Corporation's most popular radio
program or all time , ''The Brain
Trusters. ''
Also speaking for the change
in this country ' s policy toward
Mao's
government will
be
Norman Thomas , many times
candidate for President or the
United States on the Socialist
ticket, and at pr.esent active in
numerous peace causes.
Debating against a shift In
policy will be L ord Michael Lindsay of Birker, who served with
Mao's 18th Field Gr oup Army.
Presently serving on the faculty
of Ameri can Univer sity in Wa shington, D.C., Lord Michael is a
peer or the realm a nd is conside r ed an expert sinologist.
With him will be Ar thur
Lar son, a former di r ector o f the
U.S.A.!. in th e E isenhower Administration. Mr . La r son, at
present a Dir ector or the World
L aw Center at Duke University,
i8 a n atto~ney and states man a nd
ts one o f t he leading members
or th e liberal wing of the Republican Par ty. He is an aut hor o f
an infiuential book entitled "A
Republican Looking at His
P a r ty,''
WBAI- FM, in coope ration with
·Town Hall, is pre aentingaseries
of s i x live debates this s eas on
on a once - a - month basis. Interspersed with these will be r e broadcasts or s ix of the top p r ogr ams or past years .

I

(USNSA) -West Be rlin Mayor
Willy Brandt, has written to
Edward Ga r vey, Presi dent o f the
United States National Student
Association ,
expressing
his
pleasure a t a r es olution condemning t he clos ing of the bor der between East an d We s t Germa ny. The resolution was passed
by the National Student Congress
at its annual m eeting, which wa s
hel d this year at the University
of Wiscons in, Ma dison, Wis consin, August 20- 30.
The l etter from Mayor Br a ndt,
dated September 30, 1961, rea ds
as follows:
Mr . Edwa r d R . Gar vey
Pres i dent of the United States
National Student Association
3757 Ch estnut St reet
P hliadelph ia 4, P a.
Dear Mr. Gar vey:

I have read with grea t pleasure
your l etter or 11 Septembe r 196 1
and taken notice of the • 'Spe cial
Re s olution: Berlin" passe d by the
United Sta t es National Student
As s ociation .
It gives me great satisfa ction
to l earn tha t the s tudents i n the
Unite d States of America sympathize so Cully with the peopl e
or Ber lin and their fate a nd that
they condem n so unequivocally
the terror measures taken by the
Soviet r egime.
I have passed the text of your
Resolution to t he pr ess whi ch
has already reported on it.
Sinc erely yours ,
(signed) Willy Brandt
The USNSA Is a confederation
of approximately 400 schools and
ts committed to fu r thering th e
welfare or s tudents a nd expressing their concerns on na tlonal and
International Issues of the times.
In this r esolution USNSA condemned the border closing, which
would deny the fre edom o r univer sity access to the s t udents o r
East Germany and In particular
to the s tudents living in the
Soviet sector or Berlin, who have
been guaranteed the freedom o r
movement under p r evious fou r
power agr eement.
In pr inciple , USNSA r eaffirms
its belier In a fr ee university
in a free society, a nd condemned
all totalitar ian forms of gover nment which prevent the r ealization of academi c fr eedom or university autonomy.

Professor Howa rd F . Dldabury'a
freshman s eminar,
spons ored by the College Cen ter Boa r d , has b een res cheduled
for Novembe r 29. It will be hel d
in the Main Lounge or the College Center .
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THE MAJORS

Dark Is TIie Nlgllt
by F. Sllyet's

Ill TIit FIH Arts Malon

Dark the night
And rumbling are the cadences
or clouds.
The lightning ■ketches monumental Cigure■
Wearin( silver shrouds.

Reviewed by Angela De Rose
Arter having revisited what critic■ initially termed a "rabulou■, wonderCul, superb, charming , magniUcent production," I round
that the present cast or MY FAIR LADY undubitably continue■ this
high standard .
Following a rour year showing on Broadway, thJ■ musical ha■
not lost the ma■terCul rorce or it■ uniquene■■. It mu■t certainly
be noted that replacing the wonderCul histrionic ability or Rex
Harrison and Julie Andrew ■ 1■ truly not an ea~y task.
Adapted Crom Bernard Shaw'■ PYGMALION, the staged produc tion revolves about an English Cockney .girl, Eliza Doolittle
and her inst ructor, Mr. Henry Higgin■ . Eliza, under the careful
direction of Mr . Higgins, inevitably becomes the . epito~e qr hi■
expectations. . .a lady or dignity. Mr. Higgin■ l■ ultl_m ately able
to transform the (AR-A-BLE) Cockney accent to perfect Engllah.
Appearing a■ Mr . Higgins , Michael Allin■on take■ dynamic
control of hJ■ audience not only with hi■ superior acting but alao
hJa remarkable resemblence to Rex HarrJaon. ThJ• may, in an
unrortunate way, account for hi■ overwhelming ■ucce■■, the ract
that he 18 able to emulate Mr. HarrJ■on ■o well.
Portraying the unforgettable symbol of naivete, Eliza Doolittle,
MJH Rosemary Rainer inject■ her JndivJdual personality into thi■
character. A• depicted by the previous Eliza , MiH Andrew■ ,
1■ supposed to represent the ■enaltive untutored nowergirl a■ opposed
to the boister ous Cigure Mi■ B Rainer has created. Mis ■ Rainer cannot
replace the excellent performance■ of Mias Andrew■. (Incldently,
as a matter of detaU, MiH Rainer 1uppo■ edly received her stage
■ t~rt at the PapermJll Playhouse ln New Jersey, in 1955.
The audience's ravorite pet, Mr. Doolittle , wa■ depic ted by
the delightful Mr. Ronald Radd. Represented a■ the author intended,
or the trad1t1onal English pub. Strutting aero■■ the stage and napping
hls jacket in time to the mu■lc, Mr. Radd la a compo1lte Charlle
Chaplin and an English W.C. Field ■ .
As ror the musical selections it is most certain that they have
not lo st their true approprlatene■■. TruthCully, without, " Woul_dn't
It Be Loverly," "On the Street Where You L ive, " and "I Could Have
Danc ed All Night" the pfay would lose Us ■park of popularity. In all
c ertainty, the present version has not destroyed it■ navor a■ one of
the Cineat plays on Broadway.

Ramblings
with Quim
by Quim
H you have nothing to do,
don't do it here . Ah , so . How
orten we wander about the woods
wondering what we shall do next.
What do we come up with?
Nothing! We say, "To Hell with
it I" A Cine attitude, I dare say.
So we ramble on, blabbering about
nothing, wondering Crom whence
our next loar or bread and jug
or wine will come. But whatever
you do, don' t do it here .
or course, there was the US
P ost Omc e collec tion box j ust
around my corner where the
maUman could pick up a ham on
rye sandwich every noon- - not
ever Cinding the person who
dropped it there for him until
it didn't come and his pet raccoon was missing.
Those or you who have read
thla and agree that this aort or
tripe shouldn't appear in a paper
or thJa high intellectual quality
can . . . .On the other hand, JC
you like it, drop the editor a
line and say ■ o, otherwlae I'll
lose my job ?

Wo■a■'s

Perogati,e .

by Angela De Rose
We o ften hear or the intricate
matrimonial trap■ women have
incorporated Cor men. Well , despite thla overplayed ideal of
woman cha1lng man, there la
something or an ironic truth behind thls theory. It la the socalled woman' s prerogatlveto lnnuence a man 's life even though
he seems to be a contented bac helor.
During this century or advancement, there 18 no conception or
Cairne■■ ; · it
la a one-aided
theorem. . : . . ,· . . . . FOUL
PLAY plus AN ENGAGEMENT
RING --MARRIAGE .
What then 1■ man's
The following:
1. To Support
2. To Agree
3. To Pay
4. To Apologize
5. To Regret
6. To Propose
7. To ~rry and .
8. To DIE.

e ■■ ence?

a•

Fun In The Sun

UN Day

Observed

CCUN Members

.

.••

To expound on these element■
la rather useless since there 11
a deCinite aelr explanation ror
each. . . . . . but the ract rematna ,
"what'• ao runny, MEN?"

Mrs. Irene Reifsny der, an
English proreasor at Newark
State, pve a reading or " The
Bear, •' by Anton Chekov; to members or the Theatre Guild on
October 24. She prefac ed the one
act Ru■■Jan c omedy with a short
biographical ■ketch of the author.
The Guild 11 bringing Roaalyn
Wilder
to
the campu■ for
a demonstration of " Creative
Dramatics" on Tuesday, November 21 , at 3: 30 p .m . She I■
brln,ing selected children with
her Crom Essex County grammar
and high ■ choola . All ■ tudentl
are invited to attend.

Newark State's Fine Arta maare Car and away the moat
di1tinctive acholaattc, not to ■ay Acrou the landscape
ethnic, group on campua. Irualng Far and near
the term "beat" to deacrlbe The habitat of horror
them 11 a rash generalization , Grow• with ,nawtng rear.
the term "colle_glate" similarly
employed can only be called a
From pool■ or shimmering silver
bold-race lie .
Gho1Uy forma arise
A considerable portion or the
To wander forth and startle
department ta very obvlou1ly Hitherto blind eyes .
"on the road." No one 1eema
to know where the road la leadDe■perate grow• the plight
inf, or course, but arter all,
or those ephemeral creatures
"getting there 11 halr the run. "
Mental Health Tourer,
Who living ln the world or life
Many or the student• ■port the
Can gaze upon death' ■ rreezlng
After three perrormancea on
cta ■■tc aymbol or protest , the
reatures .
campus, the Newark State Theabeard, aa well a• a11orted 1neaktre
Guild'•
Mental
Health
er1 , torn 1weat ah!rtl, and other Terror mount■ on overweening Tourers opened orr campus with
unorthodox garb in varying 1tates
terror.
plays entitled, " Tomorrow ~• a
or diahevelment. But it 1a unCair
Bloody phantom• stalk the night, Day" and "According to Size. "
to dwell on the appearance or And bolder re ■olutlons of . the Mrs. Zella Fry waa director; Dr.
the1e people overlong; perhap1
day
Ruth Boyle appeared as comthey are underprlvile1ed. In any -Through rearrul rrenzy take to mentator.
ca■ e purple and ochre ·pa1rit does
nt1ht.
A new Mental Health play ta
nothing Cor a Brooks Brother■
In rehearsal and will be ready
■ult or an original Dior.
Here, on pinnacles or morbid for the '' road' ' in 1everal weeks'
One (one?) tdenUCyinf characlntro■pecUon
time . The play, called " Ticket
terl■Uc or the Art Major 1• the
The ■lckened mind
ror Tomorrow, " deals with the
■ mall angular box he carrie■
Can turn kaleldo■ cope■ or rear parental probl ema involved when
handcurred to hi• wrl■t. The conBy tragic ptedilectlon.
a rtrteen year old boy takes hJ■
tent• or thia box are a ■ource
ramily's car without permJ■alon
or continual conjecture ror the
It 1• in thi• haunted realm,
or a license .
other student■ on campu■; the
Thia rounderinf ■hip, wtth death'•
The cast conat■ta or Marsha
Art Major■ have ■worn in blood
head at It.• helm,
Katz as the Stage Manager, Mary
to reveal them to no alien creaThat minds are made or broken. Mahan aa the mother, Kenneth
ture. The more popular gue■■ e■
It ta here in ne■hles• voice Law ■
the rather, Daniel Ha(in order or rrequency) are: RoThe truths of life and death are gens a■ the juvenile problem,
'cet'• The■auru■ , a 51 megaton
■poken .
and Joaeph Feola a■ the police
ijomb, a hero sandwich, the evil•
ofClcer.
or the world, and the National
Two Children' ■ Theatre play■
Enquirer. It la intere■ting to note
have been ca■t and are going
that the rew student• who have
Into rehear ■al. Both renect the
renounced Fine Art■ and returned
styling or the tradltlonal Oriental
by Bobbt Cook
to the outside world turn pale
Theatre. The play■ are Hana
We lit Jn the ■un,
and go rigid when queried a■ to
Christian Andersen ' ■, "The Emmy cold and me.
the content• or the box.
eero. r ' ■ Nightingale" and " The
What do Art Major■ do? They Who will dry up Clrst,
R omance or the Willow Pattern. ' '
take volumlnou1 note■ on the me or he?
A one act comedy, " World
(written while waltlni Cor a
uae or 1lue, newspaper crumpWithout Men, '' is now in rehearbu• on October 18, 1961)
llnf, and turper;itlne pouring. They
■al. It la being directed by a
■ curry to museum• a• a salmon
rreahman En1Uah major, J oseph
to ■pawning grounds, there to
Feola. The play will be preab■ orb a ■ much artl■tic reelin,
■ented ln the Little Theatre , at
a■ po■■ lble berore lt ta time to
3: 30 on November 28 rorall those
■ curry to another museum. They
interested.
c reate in many media: oil, pa■ The Glau Managerle
tel■ , tempera, Crayola , and eyebrow pencil. They c reate forThe
major Fall production or
The
obaervance or United
bidden
images.
Thl■
last Nations Day wa ■ one or the pri- the II'heatre Guild, " The GlaH
should be explained more Cully.
mary purpose■ ror a CCUN meet- Menagerie" by Tennessee WilNot ■Ince the Flr■t Commanding on October 24. MiBB Nancy liama , will be prese nted on Noment has there been such a conOhara, national representative or vember l 7 and 18. The play
t roversy over the c reation or
the World University Service, will be directed by Mr. E . Allen
image ■ . At present, all Art Maor
the
English department.
■ poke to the group.
jors do only ab1tract. (Except
Following
Miss
Ohara •• T lc.k eta will soon be a vailable.
ror-one little rellow , a Frenchspeech, members or the c lub Students are requested to purman who walked around on hi•
dl■ cu■■ed
the
organs
and chase tickets early. Arter Noknees. He was nunked arter one
agencle• of the U. N. Tentative vemb11r 20 , tryouts will start
semester.) Word• ■eeplng Crom
plana were discussed ror a con- ror another big production to
behind the Canvas Curtain tell
ference to be held at the Hotel be presented in the Spring.
or persecution or counter- revoluCommodore on November 11 and
tlonarle ■, determined to undo the
12. Prime Minister Jawaharlal
work or those vi■ lonarle■ who
Nehru will be the reatured ■peakhave given to art the aquare ball ,
the blobbed tree, and the geome- . er.
We turned "the ■witch, we
Due to the ract that CCUN does
tric nude. While the lmagl■ ts
■al\' the na■he■ , we watched
not have a constitution, James
operate at present al an Underthem for about ten minutesHaney, President of the organi;
ground (campaign po■ ter■ , illusand then we ■witched
cation, has requested volunteers
trations , rest room wall ■ , ) there
everything off · and went
to draw up a new constitution
I■ at lea■ t one indication that they
home . That night I knew
that will be applicable to NSC. Unwill eventually triumph by dethat the world' wa■ headed
leH a constitution is rued, the
Cault. The abstract ractlon may
ror ■orrow . (De■crJblng an
club will no longer receive runds
realize that canvas and paint
experiment in uranium fisCrom the Student Organization,
stand between them and ultimate
sion made March 3, 1939.)
and will have to re-apply ror
tree mes ■ , gra■■ -ne•• • and nudSpeech at the B0thanniverrecofnitlon a ■ a campus c lub.
ity. When this happen■. , they will
aary dinner or the Nation.
leave art to thoae who will settle
Lee Szilard
for les ■ than Truth; then they
will go out into the hlihway• and
byways and be trees, gra•• and
Law School in Newark, led a
(Continued from Page l)
(heaven help u■ I) nude .
discussion or "A New Charter
In clo■lng 1t should be noted and Declining Colonialism." In
for the United Nation■ ." The
that Art Major■ are very emo- hi• opening ■ tatement Dr. Ralchle
question of " The United Nation•
tional and hJgh - ■trung. More than pointed out that the. ne'!lY . ln-~ and American Foreign Polley ' '
one sweet young thing ha• re- dependent 111o&tiona tend to follow
was d~cuBBed in a group led by
ceived a totally sln,ular ear In a policy that I■ anti- capltallstlc
Dr. John Wu .er Seton Hall Law
the mail, a token or arrectlon a'nd pro-democratic. He pointed
School. Mr. John Inman or the
Crom an ardent admirer. There- out, however, that their conc ept
Church Peace Union led an Infore, Art Major■ require con- or democracy may not coincide
vestigation into " The United
alderable understanding, much with the American concept, and
Nations and the Avera1e Man.''.
aympathy, and not a little p■y our democ ratic system may not
The four groups were bro ught
chlatrlc care.
work ror other nation■ .
to1ether in a general summation
Dr. Ralchle parallelled the
or the individual meetings where
present revolutiona ry tendency, question■ rrom the noor were
which ha■ led to the downrall answered by the great chairmen.
or colonial empire■ and the rise
The
■tudenta
repre ■ entini
or many ■ mall, Independent naNewark Stat e were James Haney,
tions , to the aplrlt of our own Ruth L oen, Henry Mc Kendry,
Kenneth Meeks, Marcia Metz1er,
revolt.
•
Dr. Saul Mendlovltz, Process or John R ober tson, Judith Valla and
or International Law at Rutger■ Judith Vance.
jor■

Michael Allison a1Profe11or Higgins obtervH Ellza Doollttle,played
by Rosemary Rainer.

Theater Guild
R~ports

Read The Independent
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SALLY TO COACH FROSH
Coach William La Russo has
announced the addition of Art
Salley to the basketball staff
as an assistant C oach. Mr . Salley, a graduate or Newark State
College in 1961, brings a great
deal o r experience to his new
job.
Salley, a graduate of Arts High
or Newark , was an outstanding
basketball player. His four years
in the United States Air Force
did not stop him from competing with various service basketball teams.
Entering Newark in 1956 , he
immediately won a varsity berth
which he held for his four year
stay. Captain in his senior year,
he was the mainspring or the team
and its' leader in t otal orrente
with 350 points . As a result of
his all around performance, he
was selected to the All-Conference team.
Mr. Salley, was a Secondary
Social Science .major . is now
teaching in the Newark system.
He will commut e to the college
every day to perform his new
duties.
Coach La R usso said, "I am
looking forward t9 having A rt on
the star! because he is a keen
student or the game and will be
an asset to the coaching staff."

looters Win First Game
The Newark State College soccer team won its first game this
year defeating Paterson State
3-2. Scoring 1n the first two
periods the Squires led at half
time 2-1.
.,, Dave Rollins scored on a
corner kick in the first quarter
with an assist going to Pat Ippolito on the play. The second
quarter . round Ippolito again
setting up the play, with Don
Moore scoring the goal.
Paterson State, who had tied
J ersey City State, the Conference
leaders, came out strong in the
second hal( and quickly t_ied the
score. But Dave Rollins I again
hit pay dirt for the Squires and
they were able to contain Paterson for the remainder o r the
game.
Following the Paterson game ,
the Squires played Jersey City
State and Stevens Institute and
lost both games. .rersey City
with a 3-0-1 Conference record ,
scored twice in the second quarter. Jersey City scored once in
each o r the last quarters to win
5-1.
Stevens, with a 6-1 record,
having lost only to a strong
Rutgers team, scored twice in
the first two minutes and went
on to defeat the Squires 7-0.

November 1, 1961

From The Sports· Desk .•.•

Intra-Murals
Scheduled
The
Women's
Recreation
Association has announced plans
for the second quarter of its
intramural program. Volleyball
and co-ed bowling will open the
second-quarter program.
Volleyball will be played on
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:40
to 5:00 p.m. with the first meeting scheduled for Tuesday, Nov.
14. All Newark State women are
invited to participate in this sport
which will include play days with
other schools as well as the annual Student-Faculty event.
Bowling, for all Newark State
students opens its season November· 15 at the Sunset Lanes
on Route 22, in Hillside . Students
will be allowed to bowl any da y
until 5: 30 p. m. A fee or fifty
cents for three games will be
charged. Faculty members are
also invited to partic ipate in this
W.R.A. sponsored event.
0

Art Salley
La Russo reels there 'is a definite need for a man o r Salley's
abilities to assist him with individual varsity problems and
also to handle the newly developed
Freshman team.
The Freshman team will replace the Junior Varsity and it
will be ~alley's job to develop
the future varsity candidates.
He feels he has the nucleus or
a good team and will be ready
to compete in the 20 game Frosh
Schedule when the season opens
in December.

Varsity Athletes to
Receive Blazers
The Men's A thletic Association
has announced plans to present
blazers to all varsity athletes
in lieu o r letters this year. Receiving the approval of the Athl etic Committee, the M.A.A. will
present blazers to last- year's
under-graduate letter winners
immediately upon their making
this year's squad.
The men earning a varsity
letter for the first time this
year will receive their blaze r s
at the Varsity Awards Banquet
in May.
The blazers , in Columbia blue,
will have the Newark State
emblem on the pocket and four
year letter winners will be distinguished by a gold cluster above
the emblem.

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, Oct. 31
Young Republican Committee &
Young Democratic Club-Straw Poll. (ALL DAY) College Center
12 :30 P .M. Junior Class Officers.
M.R.
Luncheon
L.T.
3:30 P .M.
N.S.C. Theatre Guild
Fae. Lng.
3:"30 P.M. American Ass'n. or Univ. Prof.
Townsend Hall
Gym Field
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Archery and Softball
Dance Studio A
3:40 P . M. W.R.A. Modern Dance
4:00 P.M. Intramural Football -Sopha.
vs . Juniors
College Center
4:00 P.M. Union C ounty Guidence Counc il
Meetings Room
7:30 P.M. Rho Theta Tau Tea
Wednesday, Nov. 1
M.R.
12:30 A.M.
Budget Meeting
L.T.
1 :30 P.M.
Freshmen Counseling (A-K)
1:30 P.M. Counseling
Dance Studio A
7:00 P.M. "Messiah" Rehearsal
L.T.
7:00 P.M.
Newman Club
M.R.
7:30 P .M.
Nu Sigma Tau Tea
M.D.R.
7:30 P.M.
Chi Delta
Thursday, Nov. 2
12:30 P.M. Luncheon-Comm. for School
Support
M .R.
Socc er-Montclair
Away
2:00 P .M.
F.D.R.
Westfield Pra c. Students
3:30 P.M.
Ah.1mni Off.
3:30 P.M. Peruvian Exchange Prog ram
Dance Studio A
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Fencing
Tennis Court
3 :40 P.M. W.R.A. Tennill
4:00 P.M. Intramural Football
Frosh VII. Sopha
M.R.
7:00 P.M.
Kappa Epsilon
F.D.R.
7:30 P.M.
Alpha Theta Pi Tea
7:30 P.M. Frosh Seminar-Or. T. Haws
Main L ounge
Monday, Nov. 3
4 :30 P.M.
Student Council
M.R.
L.T. &
8:00 P.M.
Senior Party
Main Dining Rm.

Training Tahle
Planned for Cagers
Mr. William LaRusso, coach
of the Squire basketball team,
has announced tentative plans
for a "training table" for the
players. The " table," if plans
materialize, will be set up in
the snack bar after practice ses sions and will provide the players
a nourishing meal. The meal
will consist of a well-balanced
diet to give the participants the
required amount or vitamins and
minerals necessary for a strenuous physical program.

VOTE NOV.7

WUS

Representative
(Continued from Page 1)
ed.
At the present time, a drive
is on to raise funds for the
organization. As the name implies, this is a world-wide
o rganization. There are 50 coun:;.
t'r}eS . represented including the
U.S. ' Committee' , or representative branches , are to be 50%
faculty and 50% student, all of
whom are free from political
obligations. As a result of this
stipulation tj1ere is only one committee behind the Iron Curtainin Yugoslavia. In the U.S., there
are approximately 100 colleges
registered, divided into seven regions. The national headquarters
is in New York City. A system of
self-help is required, stated Miss
Ohara. She used the following
as an illustration:
Shortlv after World War II,
A group of U.S,i
fraternity
members heard that the TB rate
among Japanese students was
very high. They set up a blood
bankprogram, and sold their own
blood to make m oney. The $600
realized from this was sent to the
Japanese thru WUS, for the construction of a sanitarium. The
Japanese students responded by
raising $1200 , which was contributed to the international fund.
In the entire history of WUS,
American students have received
monetary aid only once. During
Wo rld War II, money was sent
to Nisei students in relocation
camps. Americans sometimes
feel that they are the only ones
who contribute, but this is not
so. Last year, Korean s tudents
raised $1300 for the students in
Concepcion, Chile, after the
earthquake. This was done desp.ite the fa c t that the Korean•
students thems elves could hav:e
used the money. Each country
represented gives as much as it
is capable of.
At this time, an "international
attitude" is nec essary. WUS , by
making students aware or the
problems faced by their contemporaries, hopes to further the
development of this attitude.

by John Kenny
This desk was quite impressed with the activity on the athletic
field during the past few weeks. On any after noon, weather providing,
one can find students playing football, softball , and tennis. Archery
has also gained popularity this year . A small college, such as Newark
State, is faced many times with the p_robl em or providing enough
athletic activities to fulfill the desires of its students. The M.A.A.
and the W. R.A .. by offering a fine · intramural program, have filled
this gap . . . . . . . . . .
The Sophs look like the team to beat in the Intramural Football
League. The pass patterns executed by quarterback Mike Porcello
and end P e te Malinow were the deciding fac tors in the Sophs victory
over the Seniors. . . . . . . .. Another factor contributing to the
Senior's losing was the fact that they failed to work as a team. This
is a shame, for the team is made up or a group of fine individual
players . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Basketball fans have received the news or Art Salley's new
coaching job with great delight. Art is very enthusiastic about his
new position but reels it is too early to make any prediction about
the coming season. . . . . . . . . The soccer team has had nothing but
trouQle this season. Injuries have plagued the club all year , the
latest victim being Jerry Sica. Jerry, a promising freshman, injured
his back in the Jersey City game and will be out for the entire season . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Area sports fans have never had it so good. It has been a long
time since the metropolitan area has been represented by so many
winning clubs. The New York Yankees, perennial c hampions, have
been joined by winning teams in professional hockey, basketball
and football. The football Giants , leading the league in the eastern
division of the N. F.L., looks like the team to beat. The Rangers
and the Knicks have opened their season with impressive wins and
it is hoped they will continue this pattern. New Jersey college
football fans have also had much to cheer about with the outstanding
play or Rutgers and Montclair. Both teams are undefeated and have a
good chance of turning in unbeaten seasons.
. ........... .

•
Sophs Take Lead 1n
Football
The Sophomore class swept
into the lead in the M.A.A. Intramural Foo tball league by de~eating the Seniors 12 - 6 on Oct .
24. The Sophs, tied with the Juniors for the league l ead, found
themselves perched on top all
alone as the Juniors went down
to defeat by the Seniors on Thursday, Oct. 19. TheSophs , displayed
a tight defensive unit coupled
with a fine passing attack led
by quarterback Mike Porcello.
Porcello hit Pete Malnow, his
favorite receiver, for a 40 yard
touchdown and the Sophs left the
field with a 6-0 half-time edge.
Midway through the second
hal(, an offside penalty against
the Seniors put the Sophs on the

5 yard line and Porcello hit
Ray Dombroski for the score.
The extra point was missed and
the Sophs led 12-0.
The Seniors moved the ball
through-out the game but were
unable to score until the end of
the game when Cookie Urilee
found Greg Slack alone in the
end-zone for the touchdown.
The Seniors did not display
the same offence and defens.e they
did in defeating the Juniors 136. Cookie Uribe hit Jerr yVinella
and Frank Adams for two touchdown and had a 13-0 halftime
lead.
John Conti, Junior quarterback, passed 30 yards to George
Miller for the Junior's only score
with the game ending 13-6 .

Felix G. Gerstman and Moe Septee Present

The Kingston Trio In Person
Saturday Evening, Nov.11 8 :3Op.m.
Mosque Theatre, Newark, N .J.

Tickets: S 4.50, 3.95, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50.
AT BOX OFFICE,

MA 3-1815

BAMBERGERS

Mail Orders to Theatre.

Answers to Last Week's
Crossword Puzzle
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